All times are local (Central Africa Time)

"It’s very clear, especially now, how interdependent we are.
We must work together, more than ever."
- Rochus Mommartz

About the Event
The 2022 ReEnergy Africa Summit is the third annual event and the first in-person format
with a virtual presence to be hosted in Kigali, Rwanda. The ReEnergy Africa Summit is the
landmark global gathering event bringing people together to take stock of progress,
showcase success and identify solutions to achieve faster, broader gains towards
sustainable and affordable clean energy for all. It serves as a platform to broker new
partnerships, spur investment, address challenges and drive actions towards clean
energy transition and the realization of SDG7 in Africa by 2030.
The event is set to venture into the African renewable energy market and provide an
international business and partnerships platform by highlighting attractive technology
and investment opportunities. The two-day conference & exhibition for renewable
energy will engage private and public sector players for networking, dialogue,
technology, exhibition and knowledge exchange to scale-up the use of renewable energy
for sustainable growth.
This takes place at the heart of Africa in Kigali, the Capital of Rwanda through a
combination of in-depth panel and expert discussions with senior-level members from
the governments and key business leaders and pioneers.
Why Participate?





Forge strong connections with potential business partners through extensive
networking sessions and business match-making across Africa
Identify technology solutions from leading providers
Engage with financiers and investors interested in the African renewable energy
market
Exchange know-how with counterparts
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About Exhibition
The Summit & exhibition is designed to create a platform for stakeholders to discuss real
needs and solutions to renewable energy challenges and opportunities in Rwanda. It will
also discuss ways to improved collaboration among local key sectors in both public and
private to share information and to forge joint initiatives in order to achieve a sustainable
growth for the future.
Why Exhibit?









Raise your company profile and awareness.
Showcase your products and technologies and develop new customer bases.
Gain unique access to the international renewable energy industries.
Explore business opportunities and meet new partners in dynamic surroundings.
Create an unrivalled platform for sales leads and make lasting relationships with
customers.
Gain access to the industry’s most influential decision makers in two days.
Stay ahead of your competition.
Meet potential partners face-to-face.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Reach a target audience of government and business decision-makers and key
influencers. Enhance your company profile on the global stage and increase your
customer contacts.
Becoming a sponsor enables you to position your company and your products and
services among the participants.
Sponsorship Levels and Benefits:
Platinum Level: USD 25,000










Verbal recognition and signage at key note address
Speaking opportunity at main plenary session along other high-level dignitaries
4 Branding Posters/Pull-up banners in summit wall and Exhibition area
Signage at Gala dinner, reception & cultural event
Exhibit space - Recognition in pre- and post-event publications/communications
4 complimentary delegate passes
Online Promotion on all our social networking sites
Lunch and coffee-break to the company’s delegates during the summit period
Summit participant contacts after the event
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Gold Level: USD 20,000









Verbal recognition and signage at key note address
3 Branding Posters/Pull-up banners in summit and Exhibition areas
Signage at dinner, reception & cultural event - Exhibit space
3 complimentary delegate passes
Recognition in pre- and post-event publications/communications
Online Promotion on all our social networking sites
Lunch and coffee-break to the company’s delegates during the summit period
Conference participant contacts after the event

Silver Level: USD 15,000








2 Branding Posters/Pull-up banners in summit wall and Exhibition area
Exhibit space
2 complimentary delegate registrations
Recognition in pre- and post-event publications/communications
Online Promotion on all our social networking sites.
Lunch and coffee-break to the company’s delegates during the summit period.
Summit participant contacts after the event

GALA DINNER SPONSOR: USD 20,000











3 Branding Posters/Pull-up banners in Gala Diner place
Appoint a speaker for the session
Word of thanks at the beginning of the session
VIP place with high Government & private sector officials at Gala dinner.
Exhibit space
3 complimentary delegate registrations
Recognition in pre- and post-event publications/communications
Online Promotion on all our social networking sites.
Lunch and coffee-break to the company’s delegates during the conference period.
Summit participant contacts after the event

DELEGATE: USD 250





Attending the conference and visit exhibition.
Summit materials
Lunch and coffee-break during the conference period
Summit participant contacts after the event

EXHIBITOR: USD 500





Exhibition space + 1 table for exhibition + 2 chairs
One conference delegate pass
Lunch and coffee-break to the company’s delegate during the conference period
Summit participant contacts after the event
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